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Compare the tone 
and value

tment. V ft.

The season is now at hand when the 
farmer should consider how he is going 

supplement the pasture for his dairy 
aiWS during the coming dry season, for 
w,, have no guarantee that the present 
rainy weather will continue. Further 
Wore, it is a well-known fact that - cows 

wed to in their
m[k Sow for lack of supplementary feed 

nig at the right time, are hard to get back 
< > their maximum production again, and 

•t feeding does not giw as high

V

mto
iy schemes have been tried 
ir to solve this very difficult 
rnection with school gardens 
ri suggest a method or an 
that has proved successful 
rery glad to give it publica- 
iool Department. Holiday 
•on be here and we know 
s would be glad to learn 
ical way to insure the life 

of their gardens. If you 
send it along and have it
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Igjiy||j|r <r T!ie °!lïy w&yto get a true idea of the excep-
I “onal v.alucs of our “Phonoias” is to compare 
3 them with other cabinets selling at about the 

same prices.
We venture to state that you cannot get 

another phonograph at $25 equal to the

i ret hot 
The fai 

of com
ho has ,>n and a surplus 

silage which hr car carry over 
mid summer feeding has the problem 
solved, for there is no better or.more 

economical feed to be had. Unfortunate- 
owing to the poor crop and poor 

harvesting weather last year, very few 
lemseives with .a surplus of 

sjlage, but this misfortune should not 
from preparing for an equal 

if not greater acreage of com this year so 
is to have a surplus for next.

Of the annual crops which can be grown 
and eut and fed green, thus taking thee 

silage, probably a mixture of 
rt and oats parts, sown at 

: rate of 2M bushels'per acre is one of 
This could be improved by the 

lies If thé seed were 
and not too expensive, 
of land near the bam should 
strip being sown as early as 

mother some three weeks

>

Model “B” $61/
*

ola"Teacher Proceeds
to the School Department 
ho has been

I

particularly 
h her agricultural work, 
ows:

■

\ il ii i

■ il>met at. that: price. Certainly Model B at 
$61 is. unexcelled value. It is 17 !.j inches wide.

deep, and 12 !■ g inches high—a good- 
sized^ instrument with a double spring, easy- 

v tiding, quiet motor and a surprisingly large 
volume of tone

would be hard to compare our magnificent 
’rganoia model with any other, because this is the only 

i •htm.ograph til the World with tone control pipes which in- 
du-ic every note in the scale and give wonderful clearness 
mm volume to the

VVr are able to give these exceptional values- because 
W© fBâ&c our Pimnolas complete in our two large plants 

la t Kit ft»- and E min
Phono!as play ail makes of disc records. Ten

models* ranging from $25 to $340

M '
mber 1917 my work along 
been with four entrance 
ising over one hundred 

' that time I taught 
fork as nature study and 
mce to third-book classes. 

O. A. C., Guelph, proved 
giving zeal and confidence 
and continue the subject 
l its various branches. 
i my work for the

1 !v

some
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green feed may be 
coming on at all times. Red clover sown 

he ate of 10 pounds per acre with: the 
• would give early«g@sea feed for the

ffiMé ABVF&'VS

i hmusic.Î
year

y that which is likely to 
y being practical. Special 
been given to the study 
he results are widespread, 
now have poultry, and, 

-he questions asked and 
ing, they are not only 

f but are studying the 
the question, 

it of school and home 
in the many and varied 
by the pupils at the fall 

iy of flowers gives the 
and a common interest 

: school-room brighter, 
riling we have several 
ter and spring-flowering 
md as these were planted 
>y the pupils they take 

watching development, 
d before that boys are 
owers. We expect boys 
:sson in practical science, 
>s, is the branch of agri- 
:ates most interest, for 
alike are alive to any 
t are tried. The far- 
f these can be seen only 
imes.”

: 1i
seeding of oats is common millet. This 
is a hot weather crop, and would be ready 
to feed off when the oats were finished.

would then 
cows over

>
i
I I“PHONOLA”

RECORDS
A strip of early forage com 
come trt nicely and carry the 
on to the aftergrass, late com and stable 
feeding.

If desired the above scheme can be 
extended by sowing fall rye 
first crop of oats was taken
fffgdlor th! h!
turn woffild be followed b?^previously 

mentioned clover, peas and oats, com, 
etc., the com being sown where the rye 
was taken off, thus developing a system 
of double cropping in regular rotation. 
It would, of course, be necessary to manure 
such a field quite frequently.

In some cases such a system of soiling 
crops wou^d entail too much labor, in 
whiçh case probably, an annual pasture 
crop would serve the desired purpose. 
Such a -crop can be grown by sowing 3 
bushels per acre of a mixture of equal 
parts of oats, barley, and wheat. This 
should be sown as early as possible, and 
should be pastured when it reaches six 
inches in height. If a sufficient acreage 
is available the cows can be allowed to 
Pasture upon this constantly, but if only 
a small field is available then the cows 
should only be allowed on for an hour 
or two every morning and evening. 
They should be kept off altogether when 
the field is very wet. The grain should 
not be allowed to get so far advanced as 
to head out, otherwise all bottom growth 
will cease.—Experimental Farms Note.
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Model Organoia
$340

I
They are beautiful, clear; 

mil-toned records — played 
with a sapphire point. No 
needles to change. A new list 
of double disc records every 
month.

; Iwhere the 
off. This TTIT A T ï?DÇ , There ere some lo 

G., » calitie* in Canada
where we require good, live representation. 
Write for our proposition.

mThe Phonola Co. of Canada <$
LIMITED

Kitchener, Canada
--y Phonola

Double Disc Kewds
K\ M
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FROST & WOOD BINDER l

MLight draft and 
fast, clean, easy 
work, guarantee 
more acres cut 
per day—the F, 
& W Binder is 
the result of 
many years ex
perience with 
( unadian condi
tions.

£Let the example 
of thousands of

lying illustration shows 
ormal School students 
ure-study lesson being 
icipal John Dearness. 
iils are gathered around 
, which was the subject

„...L—hy

i yisatisfied ar^l suc
cessful farmers 
whohavebought 
Frost & Wood 

influ-

*\

4\ r-•j

"S
nting cabbage into the 
night be well to use the 
c on some plants and 
protected. If cabbage 
?nt this treatment will 
entive measures.

Binders
ence you.A Bind
er -is a mighty, . ■ JP 
important pur-

fîROST ilbVThe lawyer looked serious, and his 
client gloomy. It was a dear case of 
breach of promise, and the only question 
was how much the young man would 
have to pay. The lawyer felt it his duty 
to speak a few words of warning. “Oh, 
I know all that,” interrupted his client 
angrily. “Same old saying: ‘Do right, 
tod fear nothing.’ ” “No,” corrected 
the man of law. ‘In this case I shoUld 
nave advised, ‘Don’t write,-*and fear 
nothing.’ ” v

N
e bee should prove,in- 
nsely interesting. chase.- :

\

Remember, your PROFIT lies in the last few bushels
A. U. SSL ; kuLLL
^^forevï yowprofiu This means that it is WOOD. It has the tight draft, the ne vator -apacity,

the end’’ that bring your net profits the sure cuttmg and bmdmg attach « ; and the wide
If ^ in iustke to yourself, is. a Binder that will and easy reel adjustment that brings eve.v possible

&leVhlTof grain—no matter what straw to the kn

The Frost and Wood is the Binder of the day. See it at our neatest 
Agent’s or write for our Bind» folder and you’ll readily see why.
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fci. I :- "M
A returned soldier had scarcely greeted 

friend wife after his return from France, 
when she asked eagerly: “And dearie, did 
you bring me a lot of souvenirs?” “Only 
this little bullet the doctor took out of 
my side,” he answered gravely.
8ÇCi” sighed wifey, “I wish it had been a 

' German helmet.”

I

“Aw,

the frost & WOOD
CO. Limited

Montreal SMITH'S FALLS St John

Sold in Western 
Ontario and Western 

Canada by

«

ILady.—“AMiat’s- the matter; is our 
train late?”

Brakeman.—“Sure, ma’am, the train 
before us is behind, and we were behind 
before besides."

BRANTFORD, ONT
Normal School.
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